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YET  
Human Resources 

  
 

Full Time Managing Licensed Optician  
Prince George, British Columbia  

 

Looking for an awesome eye care professional career growth opportunity?  Do you want to be 

in a position where you can truly make a difference in the lives of your clients?  You don’t want 

to miss this one. YET Human Resources is assisting our client in their search for the best 

candidate.   

The Organization 
 
We are the  largest provider of eyewear in Canada  and have a strong reputation.  A well-

established employer and organization in Eastern Canada, we continue to grow and are 

expanding into the West.  It’s an exciting time!  New locations are opening, and existing ones 

are being refreshed, renovated and rebranded.   With over 400 stores coast to coast, you will 

be working with an organization that is here to stay.  We offer various optical product lines 

throughout North America and there is always something for everyone and their budget.   We 

value experienced employees who can represent the brand in a professional manner. As a 

progressive company, we continue to introduce new tools and new products.     

The Location  

Prince George is an incredible community in beautiful British Columbia.    If you don’t already 

live nearby, here are some of the reasons you will want to move to Prince George: low cost of 

living, buying your dream home is a realistic goal, it’s urban, you won’t spend your free time 

stuck in traffic, it’s the region’s centre for health care, there are awesome educational 

institutions including a university, lots of opportunity for everyone to have fun and 1900 hours 

of sunshine per year.  There are also resources dedicated to helping people relocate to Prince 

George.  

The Opportunity 

As the Managing Licensed Optician running your own store, you will be the pillar of what we 

are building.  There will be lots of opportunity for your own professional growth as well as 

developing your team.   You will have full autonomy to oversee the store while reporting into 
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the Director of Operations in Western Canada. You will work in partnership with your leader to 

manage your store as if it were your very own.  You will build the workplace culture and be part 

of its success.   Your team will be a mix of opticians and optometrists who work together.  Your 

strong leadership skills will help you mentor and coach your employees.  You will help us 

identify opportunities and find solutions to make this the best place to work.  

Education and Experience  

● Licensed Optician in province of residence  
● Optical sales experience preferred 

● Excellent customer service, technical and computer skills  
● Leadership experience (can be outside of eyecare)   

If you value professional development, rewarding work, being part of a bigger team and 
building a new culture,  please submit your cover letter and resume to YET Human Resources at  
info@gotoyouredge.com and indicate “Managing Licensed Optician” on the subject line.  

We truly thank you for your interest in this position.  All candidates who are short-listed will be 
contacted. 
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